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The long awaited DPS STS Business and Economics summit was a huge success. The event began at the

start of January. Lasting nearly an entire month, the story unfolded into it’s conclusion by 29th. With

over a 100 teams participating, we had an engaging and a very competitive session. We were fortunate

enough to be able to partner up with KFC, Pizza hut, Prem’s Collection and The Business Standard who

were kind enough to sponsor us and provide us with the challenging cases that were presented in the

summit. Scholars and bright minds throughout the country formed teams off their own with one goal in

mind, to win it all. A grand prize of BDT. 45,000 for those that finish top 3, one could only ponder about

the possibilities that were present. Throughout the month of December, the team behind this well-

established event had hosted multiple sessions and talk shows that were able to form a guideline for the

participants. They were also able to host renowned guests Sneha Kumari and Ankita Mishra who were

able to provide pupils from around the country with a perfect opportunity to obtain knowledge that will

indefinitely help them in establishing a proper base. By 2nd of January, the case submission for the first

round had come to its deadline. The teams were held to their breaths as the results were released by the

end of the first week. Thus began the Semi finale. With the deadline to be set on the 8th, teams knew

they had no time to waste. On the 11th of January, the grand finalists had been revealed. Out of 100s, only

7 teams consisting of intellectual minds who were able to conquer all odds remained. Despite all

resistance, only three teams came out victorious. Worthy of gratitude and recognition, Team Teen

Traders rose on top of all competition and established their position as first place. Team US and Team

007 earned their spots as second and third place respectively. All three teams held their grounds and

presented us with exceptional cases that have allowed their presence to be known.

DPS STS BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS SUMMIT

Saturday, February 12, 2022 | 11 AM - 12 PM
@ DPS STS Senior Section Auditorium

Plot-ED-01, Road-1, Sector-15, Uttara Model Town, Dhaka-1230,
Bangladesh.

Parents can also join us online.
Registration link: https://tinyurl.com/5n823528

Join us in the session



We are extremely happy to share that our student

Vignesh Khajuria has achieved a certificate for

successfully completing the PathFinder Bootcamp.

PathFinder is a cross cultural exchange

programme among Bangladesh, Philippines, India,

Zambia, Sweden and USA to teach youths aged

between 12 to 16 about sustainable development

goals, design thinking. Vignesh Khajuria, after a

rigorous process, found his place to represent the

Nation in this. Heartiest congratulations!
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We are glad to share that our student from Grade

10, Vignesh Khajuria was called to be the

Executive Body Member of DRMC MUN (Dhaka

Residential Model College MUN) to be held from

13th to 15th December 2022. This is his 11th

Executive Board Member. Earlier, Vignesh

delegated 24 MUNs and won 19 national and

International awards, and were the Secretariat

Board Member of 3 MUNs. 

We are extremely proud of him. Heartiest

congratulations!

STUDENTS’ ACHIEVEMENT | VIGNESH KHAJURIA, GRADE 10

RECENT ACHIEVEMENT OF OUR STUDENT VIGNESH KHAJURIA

CODING CLUB
The Coding Club had a very productive session on

6th February 2022, where students learnt about the

IF and ELSE conditions in Python and at the end

of the session, students have written up to 60 lines

of code!

STUDENTS’ ACHIEVEMENT | QAREEB JAWAD GHANI 
We are glad to share that Qareeb Jawad Ghani – our

student of Grade 4 Einstein has been awarded Champion

by IMOC (International Math Olympiad Challenge). This

international competition was held on the global

platform and had participants from countries such as

the USA, UK, India, China, Korea, Australia, Canada,

UAE, etc. The competition started back in October 2021

and was completed in 3 rounds in December 2021. 

Qareeb scored 95% accuracy and secured his title as

Champion in the competition. Recently he has received

his prestigious certificates. His extraordinary

achievement has made us proud.
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We are glad to share that our student Abyaz Zafir

Biswas has been offered admission and a scholarship

from Iowa State University. They have offered him

the President's Award for International Students

scholarship - $48000 ($12000 per year). We are

proud of his incredible achievement. The student has

shared his gratitude to our Career Counselling

Department for their support.

Heartiest congratulations!

SCHOLARSHIP AND ADMISSION

DEBATE SESSION
The debate club sessions continued on 5th February

2022 after a long hiatus due to the mid-term exams

for Grades 5-10. The coach held this week's class,

where he spoke about impact chaining in debates.

The club members had an interactive discussion with

the coach on how to win debates by successfully

explaining impacts and analysis in speeches to

judges. Most importantly, they learned about

specificity; how they can characterize their

arguments into scenarios to help others picture their

points in debates. He provided tips such as reading

the news more often and watching documentaries to

open up our minds to new information to help us

connect with the audience and judges during debates.

DIGITAL LEADERSHIP TRAINING 
We are glad to share that our Dean of Activities Ms.

Shalini Agarwalla and our Primary In-charge of

Mathematics Ms. Sonia Afrin Zahan have received a

‘Digital Leadership’ training certificate on Saturday

29th January 2022. Heartiest congratulations to her!

NATIONAL LIBRARY DAY
5th February was our National Library

Day. To mark the day, a message has been

disseminated among all library users,

particularly the students. The government

has constituted this year's theme as,

"Suborno Jayontir Ongikar, Digital

Gronthagar" as a commitment of golden

jubilee to establish the digital library. We

are focusing on fulfilling this

commitment. Happy Library Day!

VIRTUAL INTERACTIVE SESSION 
Junior school counsellor Ms. Tahneena Mehreinn is

conducting a series of virtual group discussion

sessions on the topic “Self-confidence and Mental

Health” with the CF students during their Pastoral

Care class. As a part of that, she conducted two

consecutive sessions with CF B and D section on

8th and 9th February, 2022. The sessions were

soulful, interactive and activity-based where the

students opened their heart to gain new

perspectives.
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This week our FS2 Learners started a new

theme called ‘Taking Care of My Pet’ where

they are learning how to take care of pets and

made some interesting posters. They also

drew their pets. They had fun sharing the

experience of having a loving pet!

LITTLE CRAFTIER OF FS2 THE LITTLE CHEFS OF FS1
This week, the FS1 students participated in a

cooking activity. They made a dish named

‘Banana Laddoo’ by using bananas, biscuits,

powdered milk and sprinkles. This activity

allowed children to count, measure and follow a

sequence. The students were very delighted

while doing the activity.

C.SC POSTER PROJECT DISPLAY
The Computer Science department of

the Primary section of DPS STS

School Dhaka engaged the students in

an exciting project. On 17th January,

the pack of little blooming computer

engineers exhibited their merit through

a poster project display, where they

projected a glimpse of the topics that

were taught in class. The whole DPS

STS community were impressed to

witness the talented creations of the

students through this event.

CHICKEN LICKEN EGGS
Our enthusiastic Nursery learners had a cooking

activity in their online classroom where they

prepared “Chicken Licken Eggs” using boiled eggs,

slices of carrots, cloves, some lettuces & mayonnaise.

Through this activity, they got to know about the

products we get from farm animals and explore a

new way of eating a boiled egg.

CAMBRIDGE TEACHER AWARDS NOMINATION CERTIFICATE
We are extremely happy to share that our Cambridge

First Language English Assessment Examiner and

First Language English Instructor Mr. Emran

Jamshed Taher and our In-charge of Law Mr. Rajesh

Podder have been nominated for the Cambridge

Dedicated Teacher Awards. The Dedicated Teacher

Awards are a global competition that recognise the

hard work teachers put in every day. The awards

give students, friends and colleagues all around the

world the chance to say thank you to a teacher who

has made a difference in their life. We are proud of

them. Heartiest congratulations!

SHORT STORY | HASANUL BANNA AL-MARUF 
A short story by our teacher Mr. Hasanul Banna Al-

Maruf has been published in the literature issue of the

leading English Daily of Bangladesh, "The Daily Star".

It was a fascinating farrago of an irrational

juxtaposition of imageries and ideas, however, the "The

Daily Star" Literature page decided to publish it; it was

partly inspired by the German supernatural thriller Tv

series the "Dark" and the creepy stories written by

illustrious fiction writer Arthur C Clarke’s. Indeed, it is

a whiff of easement and elation in midst of recent

bouts of drudgeries and despairs.

Read the story here: https://tinyurl.com/5yhv4286

https://tinyurl.com/5yhv4286

